752.651 Unused portion of any non-transferable railroad, steamship or bus tickets, unlawful acts.

Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, association of persons, firm, co-partnership or corporation to buy or sell, or to offer to buy or sell, the unused portion of any non-transferable tickets issued by any railroad or steamship company or certificated bus line, restricted to use only by the original holder thereof or by a person or persons to whom or for whom the same was originally issued by the railroad or steamship company or certificated bus line issuing the same, or to act as vendor or broker of partially used non-transferable tickets issued by railroad or steamship companies or certificated bus lines, or to solicit, personally or by sign or advertisement, or in any other manner, or to aid in the sale or purchase of partially used non-transferable tickets issued by railroad or steamship companies or certificated bus lines within this state.